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professional tftatus.
JOHN CORNMAN,

A TTOJRNE Y AT LA W
Office inbuilding attached to Franklin House,

opposite the Court House, Carlisle, Pa.
■June 4, 1808.—ly

CHAS. E. MAGLAUGHLIN, Attor-
ney at Law. Office In Building formerly

occupied by Volunteer, a few doors South of Han-
non’s Hotel.

Dec. 1.1805.

• T? E. BELTZHOOVBR, Attorney
JP . AND CotruaELOß ATLaw, Carlisle, Fonna.
office on South Hanover street, opposite Bentz’a

•store. By specialarrangement with the Patent
Office, attends tosecuring Patent Bights.

Dec. 1,1805.

p HERMAN GOETZ,
Ml TTOLtNJEY AT LA W,

NEWVXLLE, PENN'A,
Patents, Pensions and other claims attended to.

May 28.1888.

P EO. S . E MI a ,'Attorney at law,
No. 3 South Hanover street. Office with W. J
Shearer, Esq.
April 80, 1888.—ly.

TOHN R. MILLER. Attorney at
• I Law. Office InHannon’s Building, opposite
tuo Court House, Carlisle, Pu.

Nov. 14, lbti7.

JOHN LEE, Attorney at Law,
North Hauovor Street, Carlisle, Pa.,

*ob. 15.18 M— ly.

TAMEB A. DUNBAR. Attoiiney at
• I Law. Carlisle, Pouna. Office a few doors
West of Hannon's Hotel.

Dec. 1.1606.

MC. HERMAN. Attorney atLaw.’
, Office in UUoem’s Hall Building, In the

rear of the CourtHouse, next door to tlie “Her-
ald” Office, Carlisle, Peuna.

Deo. I. IwJS.

J. M. WEAKLEY. W.T. BADLSB,

'VXTISAKLEY A SADLER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
NO. 10 SOUTH HANOVER ST.

Dec. 19.1567.~1y
Carlisle, Penn’a.

W KENNEDY, Attorney aj Law,
# Carlisle, Ponna. Office same as tlmt ol

i lie •*American Volunteer," South aide of th'o Pub-
lic Hquuro.

Doc. 1 IKCS

IJNITED STATES CLAIM
AND

BEAL ESTATE AGENCY!
WM. B. BUTLER.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Office In 2d Story of InholTii-Bulldlng,No. 3South
Hanover Street, Carlisle, Cumberland county,
Peuna.

Pensions, Bounties, Back Pay, Ac., promptly
collected. ■ - .

Applications by mall, will receive immediate
attention.

Partlcularattontlon given to the sellingor rent-
ing of Ileal Estate, In town or country. In all let-
ters of Inquiry, please enclose postage stamp.

July U,1867--tf

r\R. GEORGE 8. BEARIGHT, Den-
• I / tist. From the Baltimore College oj Dental
SurgiTU. Office at the residence of nls mother,
East Louthor Street, three doors below Bedford,
Carlisle, Penna.

Deo. 1,1805. -

ißrtrtcal
A.

STONES’
c.

AROMATIC CORDIAL,
A SAFE, SPEEDY AM) RELIABLE CURE

FOR THE WORST CASES OF
DIARRHOEA, .

DYSENTERY,
CHOLERA,

FALKS OR CRAMPS IN THE

STOMACH OR BOWELS
This remedy has been used with unparalleled

success lu the cholera seasons of hW2—lbh) and
ISH.

THOUSANDS OF DOTTLES HAVE BEEN SOLD

in Philadelphia; and references canalso ho giv-
en to persona fealdlna in this town—who have
used the medicine and who apouK in the high-
est terms of Its

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT RELIEF.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS,

brepahed ONLYnr the puopietoe at

PRINCIPAL DEPOT,
CORNER DRUG STORE,

SHIPPBNSBDRO, PA.
For sale hy

WM. CLARKE & SONS,
■US S’H X HOADS.

COYLE&OO.,
11 SOUTH HANOVER ST., CARLISLE.

HAYEBSXICK, DRUGGIST,
CARLISLE.

S. A. S T O N E R,
MIDDLE SPRING.

GELWICKS & CO.,
OHAMBERSEURGI

CRESSLBR, DRUGGIST,
OHAMBEESBURG.

JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY &

COWDEN,
002 ARCH ST., PUiDa.

AND DEDO GIBIfeGEM EEALLY,
Alarcli 6, Jbbb,—bin

BR. CARRALL’B vegetable
CORDIAL,THJB ONLYKN OWH CURE FOR
iGIUL VEL, DIABETES, WEAK-NEttb AEDrm.M.AMATUIk OFTHEKIDEEYbAND URI-

SJaRY oHAE-NELB.—Dr. Corral, for tbo past
several years has made the diseases of tlio kid-
neys my special Btudy, and is now able toput be-

• fore tbo publica perfect cure for the same. Tbo
following are evidences oi tbekidneys being af-
feuied—First, a distress in thesmall ol tbo buck
wbun walking, standing, ,or lying too long, es-
pecially whenUrst getting up in tbo morning,or
in case of to mucb exercise. This is generally
followed by u distress in the sides, silliness and
swelling of the limbs and stomach; also, a ten-
dency to dropsoy, shortness of bream, ana rheu-
matic pains. Many people are confined to their
homes with this disease, and have been given up
todie withtlie dropsey or rheumatism, but this is
auail'eotlou ot thekidneys. They may know this
by leellug worse when having cold,and In tnis
case the utm will have u very high color. Dia-
betes isa weakness or inhumationof thekidneys
and urinary channels,causingfrequentdischurg-

*es ol arm, both day and ulgnt, tneso discharges
are at times uncoutroiuble, at other times with
pain and a very disagreeable burning. The
Gravel is a stone, caused by a sediment which
collects at the kidneys when they lull to act free-
ly, then- i,'Vhs through the urinary channels

. • there V xTi«Softß increasing stone. All mis is
V ' Jii performing theirpro-

-4 *dL i. ■r\ • experience of thousands law. has m dissolve thlsstoue,
\ <?> , 0 Puss without pain and clear out

~A .<that J»UiKmont from which it collects, and
kShnuiate tne kldneys to tholr proper action;
thereloro reemove oil the above mentioned trou-
ble the use of this article from one to throo
mouthswill euro mo must severe cases.

Prepared by Dr.OARRALL,oilicoaao Harmony
St., Philadelphia. Price #l*

r®-dold by all Druggists.
A cure is warranted legally In all cases who

call upon Dr. Carrull.
Write and ask these parties what Dr. Carroll’s

Cordial has done lor them: Rev. B. C. Juipnen-
cott, A. W. Glassboro, N. J. Mrs. Allen Wells,
Ml. Holly, E. J. John Handbeat, Jii23 bummer
Bt.. Philadelphia. «

Orders dlricleil to JOHNSTON, HOIiLOWAY
& CO WDHN,602 Arch tiu, Philadelphia.

Forsale In Carlisle by
May 20, i&os.—ly RALSTON,

hotels.
JIBANKLIN house,

OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE,

CARLISLE, PENN'A,

GEORGE WETZEI/, Proprietor.
Feb. 0. 1808.— ly

QUMBERLAHD VALLEY HOUSE

OOBNBj OP EAST HIGH
AND

BEDFORD STREETS,

Carlisle, pa

J. B. PLCYD, JProprioiof*
MaroU 13,m-ly. *

®hf Arnmnu foluntm
BY BRATTON & KENNEDY.

iUftcDlcat.

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN BITTERS,
AND

Hoofland’s German Tonic.
Prepared by-Dr. 0. M. Jackboit,

pnn.ADELrniA, pa.

The Great Remedies for all Diseases

LIVER, STOMACH, OR

DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

Hoofland’s German Bitters t
1b composed of the pure juices {or, as llicynro fnedlot*nslly termed. Ax a-- a Iractt) of Rooti,
Herb*and Barks, (I*9 -"i'tT muting a prepara-
tion, highly conccn JN" "JBI truled, and entirelyMcoholie Bfiiu BMfra admixtw* Mg

HOOFLAND’B GERMAN TONIC,
Ib a combination of all the Ingredient* of the Bitter*,with the parent quality ol Santa Crui Sum, Ornnga,
etc., making one of the moat pleasant and agrvoabla
retnedlca ever oflered to the public.

Tboae prcfeirlng • Kudlclngfrao from Alcoholic bA
mlztuT*, will un

Hoofland’s German Bitters.
In c&aca of nervona dcpreaalon, whenaomo aleohoHa

•ttmuloa la necessary,

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN TONIC
should hunted.

The Bitter* to/ tllo Tonic arc holhequally good, Badcontain the aamc medicinal virtues. ; *.

The stomach, from a variety ofcauses, such aa Indi-
gestion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Dehlllty,
etc., Is very aprjo /Vprrttk- have Its functions
deranged. Tlii result wsl JJ*9 of which la, that the
patient suffors from several or more ol

4 the following discern:

Constipation, Flatulenbe, Inward
Fulness of Blood to tho Hoad, Aoidity

Of tho Stomach, Nausea, -Heart-
burn, Disgust for Food, Fulness

or Weight la tho Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sink-

ing or Fluttering at the Pit
of the Stomach, Swilnming of

the Head. Hurried or Difficult
Breathing, Flattering at the Heart,

Choking or Suffocating Sensation* whois
in a tying Posture, Dimness of Vialos*

Dots or Webs before the Sight
Dull Pain in the Head, Don.-

oienoy of Perspiration, Yel-
lowness of the Skin and

E y eo. -- 'Pain in
the Bide, Back,Cheat,

timba, eto., ®L Jlji Sudden■ Plushes of Heat, Burning
•in the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil*and Great Depression of Spirits.

These remedieswilleffectually euro Llvor Complaint,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or Nervous DonHUr.
Chronic Uisrrtiuja, Dlxciuto of the Kidneys, and' all
Diseases arising from a Disordered Liver, otonuub,ot
Intestines.

DEBILITY,

.Resulting from any Cause whatever!
PROSTRATION OP THE SYSTEM,
. induced by Severe Labor, Hard-

ships, Exposure, Fevers, eto.
There Is no medicine extant equal to these remedies

in such chspo. A tone and vigor Is Imparted to the
whole System, the Appetite la Strength-
ened, food Uenjoyed- the stomach digests
promptly, the blood EtiP® is purified, the com-
plexion oeoo m e ■ Brßi sound and healthy,
the yellow tinge Is eradicated from the oyisa, a bloom
U given to the cheeks, and the weak ana nervous la-
Talld becomes a strong and healthy being.

Persons Advanced In lAfe,
««<3 feeling the hand of Utne welshing heavily npra
them, Iwith ail 1U attendant Ilia, will find In the uu of
thla BITTERS, or tho TONIC, an elixir that will
Inatll new life into their vein*, rcatore in a measure
the energy and ardor of more youthfuldays, build up
their shrunken forma, and five healthana happineii
to theirremaining years.

NOTICE.
It Is a well-established fact thatfully one-half Of the

female portion of our population are sel-
dom Inthe onjpyment ntT* of good' health ; or,to use their own ox ICi jg prcaslan,*' never feel
well." They are lan guld, devoid of all
energy, extremely nervous, and have noappetite.

To this class of persons the BITTERS, Of tho
TONIC, la especially recommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN
Are made strongby the ueo of cither of these remedies.
They will euro every case of UAUABMUB, without
fall.

Thousands of certificates have accumulated In tho
bands of the proprietor, but space will allow of tho
publication of nut a few. Those, It will he observed,are men of noteand of such standing that they mast
ho tailored.

TESTIMONIALS.

Son. Geo. W. Woodward.
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court ofPa., writsi:

Philadelphia, March 10,1867.
UI find‘Doofland’s German Bitters’ la

• good tonic, useful .gf-CjV In diseases of tho
digestive Divans, and of great benefit In
eases of debility, and riiniß vroutof nervousac-
tion la tho system. Youra truly,

GEO. W. WOODWARD."

Hon.. James Thompson.
fudge qf the Supreme Court of Penntyhania.

Philadelphia, April 28, IBM.
U I consider * Uoofland’a German Bitters ’ a valuable

medfcinsln case ofattacks of IndigestionorDyspepsia.
1 certify this from my experience of It,

Yours, with respect,
JAMES THOMPSON.”

Prom Sev. Joseph H. Kennard, D.D.,
Pastor of Ole Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia,
Dr. Jackson— Dear Blr; I have been frequently re-

quested to connect my name with recommendations
Of different kinds of medicines, butregarding tbs prac-
tice as out of my ap Hja' propriate sphere, 1
.have in all.cases do clinod; hut with a
clear proof, to varl Jl ons Instances and
particularly In my GeH wflal own family, of the
Usefulness of Dr. uooflund's GermanBitters, 1 depart
tor once from my usual course, to express my full
conviction that, for general debility of me system, and
ttpeeiaUyfor Liver complaint, it ita toft and valuable
preparation. In some eases itmay fail: but usually, 1
doubt not, itwill be .very beneficial to those who stufer
from theabove causes.

Yoon, very respectfully,
J. n. KENNARD,

Eighth, below Coates BU

From Bev. E. B. Fendall,
Assistant Editor Christian Chronicle, Philadelphia,

I have derived decided benefit from the use of Hoof-
land’e German Bitter*, and ftjel it my privilege to re-
commend them m a moat valuable tonic, toall whoore
■offeringfrom general debility or from dJacaaea artaing
treen denotement of the liver. Your* truly,

E. D. FENDALL.

OAtTTION.
HooflanflUGennan KomedleßareoounterfeUed. Bee

that the signature of O* JACKSON
1* on the wrapper of each bottle.
All other* are coon _l jaJß terfoit ' -■

Principal Office and Manufactory
at the Qermau Medicine Store, No. 631 ABCS Street)
Philadelphia.

QHART.EB XX. SVANS,
Gorman Drugstat, Proprietor,
Formerly O. bL jaoksoi ft Co,

Vcv tale by ft*. SruggLrtaand Dealeia la Medldaeft

PRICES.
Hoofland’aGerman Bitters, per bottle ... .fl 00

a u u half dozen... .v 6 00
Eoofland’s German Tonic, put up Inquart bottle*, 1 GO

per bottle, or a half dozes for. 7 U

10* Do not forget to examine irel! Uutffleb yea
Hf» Inarte toget the genuine.

Jan. ItfOb.—Jy

Ifnelical.
A WOMAN'S QUESTION.

Before I trust my fate to thee,
Or place my hand Inthlno;

Before I lot thy future give
Color and form to mine;

Before I peril’all for thee,
Question thy soul 10-nlght for me.

I break all slighter bauds, nor feel
A shadow ofregret—

Is there one link within the past
That holds thy spirit yet?

Or Isthy faith as clear ahcl free
As that which Ican pledge to thco

Look Deeper still. If thou cans’t feci
Within thy Inmost soul

That thou hast kept a portion back.
While Ihave staked the whole—

Lot. no false pity spare the blow,
But, In true mercy, tell mo so.

Is there within thy heart a need
Which mine cannot fulfill?

Onechord thatany otlv r hand
Could hotter wake or still ?

Speak now lost at some future day
My whole life wither or decay.

Tho words would come ton lute—
Yc( f would spare theoall remorse,

So comfort Ihce, my Fate—
Whatever on my heart may fall,

llvmi'Mihcv Iuoiifd risk llall.

OUT OF THE MIR? (T,AT.

Could'.sL ihon withdraw thy Imnd one day,
Ami answer to my claim,

That fa to, ami Unit to-«hty’H mistake,
Not Umu. had been to blame?

Some soothe theirconscience thus, but thou
Wilt Kiiroly warn nml save me now.
Nay. answer not—l dare not hero,

Hope Chester wns heart-sick of pov-
erty. Bhe know there were in the world
girls who had dainty boudoirs, furnished
with velvet carpets, soft fcilken curtains,
luxuriant couches; and she hud only a
poor, little, uncurpclod, tcn-by-fourtcen
room, containing nothing but a- three-
Jogged chair and a low, hard bed, which,
two-thirds of the time, she shared with a
teething baby. There was always a baby■in the : Chester family. She bud no ap-
petite for the plain, coarse food which
her father’s table, afiorded. She shud-
dered at the bare walls and floors of the
tenement house in which they lived, at
tho total lack of everything but the ba-
rest necessaries of J»fe.

There was nothing in the whole house
pleasant to look at but the handsome fa-
ces of tbo children ; ami they, with all
their brightness and beauty, were, after
nil, a heavey burden to her pale, toil*
worn mother, her houest, hardworking
lather.
She bad a natural loveofbooka.au almost

insatiable thirst for knowledge; when
she wns twelve years were five
children, younger, and rnFathor” earn-
ed only ten shillings per day. She knew
this; and when they -told her she must
leave her beloved school and “ help” by
working In tho factory, she tried not to
murmur.

She was well grown for her age, and,
after serving a two weeks’ apprentice-
ship, performed a woman’s labor in the
factory, eleven hours and a half per day,
and received for it tho magnificentsum
of three dollars per week. Oh, those
weary hours spent in the dirt, the heat,
llto noise, In the company of coarse men
and women with whom she had no
thought or feeling in common. They
seemed contented with their menial
tusks; but never from the first day she
entered the mill, did she go to the dis-
tasteful labor without an ashamed,
crushed, hopeless feeling in her heart.

Perhaps she ought to have been con-
tented with her lot; but God had given
her a slender frame which the hard work
overtaxed, an active, hungry mind
which the long hours of labor starved,
and jesthetlo taste that her surroundings
tortured. ,

Yetshe bore it bravely, glad she was
now a help instead of a burden to her
much-loved parents; and by-aucl-by, her
resistless ambition formed a plan of aelf-
improveinent. Bometimos, during the
day, there would be twenty minutes or a
half hour when she would have nothing
to do but watch her machine, and this
time she spent standing on a bench
and staring down into the depths of an
uncovered box that was fastened against
them all. When tho “overseer” came
around ho saw within it only a mass of
tangled waste-yarn : but had he looked a
little deeper ho might have found some-
times un English grammer, sometimes a
Common School ai ilhmotic—always
some book from which Hope was slowly
but surely gaining the elements of
knowledge.

At sixteen she determined to make a
movement for “ something better than
she had known,” and applied for a situ-
ation as assistant teacher in a primary
school in the village. She was engaged
and sent to one of the town committee
for examination. As he told her, he
thought it hia duty to do the best he could
for the school, and after a few questions
showing him how limited was hep
knowledge of books, he declined to give
her a certificate. Good soul 1 he did not
know that tho great earnestness, her
boundless ambition, her tender love for
children, her purity of'heart and soul,
would have made her a far better teacher
than tho cross-grained old maick whom
he sent to rule tho hapless innocents
with a rod ofiron.

Then Hope, all her bright plans de-
stroyed, went back to the factory feeling
very, yery wretched. Many a time after
that she stood and looked through the
dusty, cobwebbed windows at the dark,
sullen river below, and .longed to rest
under its dark waters..

So two years passed. She was eighteen,
and all tho ohange that had come over
her was?that she now worked In a little
room by herself, earned five dollars a
week, and could sometimes do her day’s
work In eightor nine hours.

Ono bright morning, when she thought
herself alone, she was surprised to hear
a full, manly voice behind her say “ good
morning,” and, turning, she saw a hand-
some, stylishly-dressed gentleman' look-
ing at her smilingly. She knew him tobe
Mr. Livermore, the haughty owner of
tho factories, and she blushed as she re-
turned the greeting.

“ It’s lonesome in the office this morn-
ing. May I stay with you a little
while?” and before she could answer,
he seated himselfat alittle distance from
her work-bench. In a short time his ea-;
sy, graceful manners dispelled her em-
barrassment, and, almosfbeforesh©knew
what she was saying, he had gained
from her tho history of her lifeand heart.
He sympathized with her, bade
for bettor days and invited himself tp
call again, which he did many times du-
ring the next few weeks. Days that he
did not come he sent her beautiful bou-
quets or choice fruits. One morning he
dropped in her hands at parting, a little
white paper box. Opening It after his
departure, she saw a beautiful diamond
ring glittering there. Underneath itwas
a tinny note saying, “ I love you !*’ Oh,
how she trembled as she read it! Was it
true? What was there about her, an ig-
norant factory girl, to interest a gentle-
man like him? Poor child! she forgot
that she possessed a largo share of that
beauty that proyokes thieves sooner than
uold, and she did not even know that, lor
a woman in her station in life, it was a
.dangerous possession.

That evening he invited her to ride
with him, and then he told her a strange
story. He said he loved her better than
anything in the world, but, unfortunate-
ly, he hud a wife; a heartless, fashion-
able woman who cared nothing for him,
and she was no more to him than hia
housekeeper. True, he had money; but
for years, until he knew her, his life had
been lonely and wretched. “Wouldshe
not love him Just a little ?”

CARLISLE, PA., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3,1868.

THE DETIL'S VISIT TO WASHINGTON.
The Devil on Ills sulphur throne,

And heard with a bitter grin
ReportHfrom the planet he deemed his own,

As his black subs brought them In.
The Fcutan scare In Great Brltlau pleased
Illscynical temper well;

And the nows from Brnr.ll find Paraguay
From Hayll, Peru and Misii Bay,
Not forgetting the late Chineseaffray,

Bather tickled theKing of Hell.
But whenthe scouts of this “ Happy Laud” g

Delivered their dark report,
The Demon waved In the smoko his hand,

And gave a triumphant snort.
‘•This nows,” he yelled, “is tholiost I’ve heard

Since sinon earth began;
The work I favor goes bravely on,'
The “Model Republic” Is dead and gone,
And thepowers that govern at Washington,

Have adopted my patent plan.’’

Thou turningto Moloch, Ills Darkness said
“ I’m off for tho Ton Miles Square;

hole thou, old boy, In thy master's stead,
While I see to business there.V

Tho blackamoor carriers, one and all,
Applauded t.hclr chief Ilk©mad ;

So hochaiiKed-hls shape, as tho Devil can,
Ami up to earth on x nro streak ran.
In outward seeming a Congressman, *

Of the lovely genus Unci.

Of course his Blackness was well received
By his troop of special friends,

Who laid before him the plansconceived
Tocompass theirprivate ends.

Thad. Stevens, Sumnerand old Ben Wtulo,
Ned Stanton and Butler too,

They told him of dodges, plots and schemes,
Atrocious beyond his foulest dreams,
Until he exclaimed, "For me, Itseems,

There’s nothingonearth todo?"

So ho turned on his heel and went his ivay,
Asadder,a wiser sprite,

Observing "A lesson I've learned to-day
That has changed my purpose quite.

I meant tohave had these fellows souls.
. When from earthly bonds sot free;

' But I now prefer they should go it alone,
In a separate prlyaloheli of (heir mm,

[ For I swear hy my hornsand talland throne,
They’re a little too much forme.”

THE CAMPAIGN IN MAINE!
Speech of Mr. Pendleton, at Bangor.

Wo glvo below tho concludingportion
of the speech of Hon. George tl. Pen-
dleton, made at Bangor, Maine, on
Thursday last:

THE DURDEN' OP TAXATION
My Friends: You cannot build your

ships, because every article that enters
into their construction is taxed so high
that the British polonies undersell you
always. You cannot employ labor, be-
cause labor is compelled to pay these
taxes, and the bones and sinews and
bb»od ofmen cannot work to pay taxes
to bo neither fed norclothed. You can-
not carry our Western produce to other
countries, because when we have paid
our labor and taxes and transportation
there is nothing left to send abroad.—
Ygu cannot carry the Southern produce;
because under Radical reconstruction
farms have been destroyed aud the la-
bor system has been deranged; three
millions of negroeshave been converted
into politicians; cotton, rice and sugar,
have ceased to be staples; a garden has
been turned into a desert. A liberal
system is the life of your commerce, os
it is thehope of our Industry; yet the
tariffs must be kept high to pay interest
on our public debt, aud the daily ex-
penses incurred by Republican policy,
and while it skims the rich alluvian
soil of our fertile valleys to make the
sterile rocks of Massachusetts to smile,
it destroys your shipping aud palsies
your industry, that her manufacturers
maybe protected. I have stated to you
that the lust official report of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury shows the debt to
be $203,358,875 GO. Of this amount fif-
teen hundred aud eighty-three millions
one hundred aud ten thousand dollars
are in five-twenty bonds. I maintain
that those bond's are payable in legal-
tender notes. The law under which
they are issued expressly declares that
the legal tenders are payable for every
debt due from the Government except
interest on the public debt: the bonds
■ay they arc payable in legal-tender
notes. Senator Sherman says so, Sena-
tor Morton says so, Thaddeus Stevens
says so, the funding bill says so,-the
Democratic conventions of Pennsylva-
nia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri,
Wisconsin, lowa, Minnesota, and Mi-
chigan say so; the Democratic: conven-
tion of Maine says so. The great coun-
cil of the Democratic party at Now
York says so. A year ago when I as-
serted this theory I had opposition
enough to justify an argument—now I
have not. 1 do not know how it Is with
yourRepublicans in Maine, but in Ohio
aud Indiana they (the people) are so
anxious to get on, that they threaten to
jostle mo off my own platform. [Great
laughter and applause.)

A year ago.the leading men called us
copperheads and traitors. Now they
politely say the theory is true, but alto-
gether impracticable. Not at all, my
friends. Pay these bonds as they be-
come due. Have the interest—save the
premium on gold. Now, where will
you get the notes ? First. The national
banks have out a cumulation of tlixee
hundred millions, secured by bonds,—
You understand this operation very
well. Three.men buy one hundred
thousand dollars worth ofbonds. They
deposit them in the Treasury; they got
their six percent, interest in gold; they
get ninety per cent, in bank notes; and
this they come home here to loan at
ten, or fifteen, or twenty-fiveper cent.,
as they may be able to expect from the
necessities of the borrower. The Gov-
ernment pays six per cent in gold to
these gentlemen for the burden of lend-
ing jnoncy at twenty. Break up this
system-, call in that circulation, issue
greenbacks in its stead, take up three
hundred millions of bonds and save
eighteen millions of dollars in gold an-
nually by way of interest. This will
reduce your debt, reduce your interest,
ami enable you either to reduce your
taxes or to increase your payment the
next year. Your income is at least five
hundred millions a, year. Bo honest,
bo economical. Lot the thefts be stop-
ped, let robbery bo punished. Expend
one hundred and fifty millions a year,
twice as much as President Buchanan
expended—far more than general Jack-
son expended in any four years of his
administration. Add one hundredand
fifty millions for interest, and yet you
have more than two hundred millionsa
year, and that sum constantly increas-
ing by a large amount, with which to
pay off the public debt. In this way it
can be paid, every dollar ot it,principal
and interest, by the time it becomes
due, without adding one cent to the
circulation. It is thought advisable,
the taxes can be reduced and the pay-
ment prolonged for ten years. I hear
it stated that this is unjust to the bond-
holders. Not at all; you pay him all
he gave you, pay him high interest;
you pay him all you promised. Show
me a single bondholder who, if you pay
him to-day in legal tenders, with gold
at one hundred and forty per cent., will
not replace Ills outlay, and I will show
you fllty who, in addition to twelve per
cent, interest, have added in five years
forty per cent, to their principal. The
question is not whether you will pay
the bondholder what you owe, but
whether you will rob the people to pay
the bondholders what you do not owe.

[Applause.] I hear It stated this is un-
just to tho people. When this legal-tender law was passed it confiscated
two-thirds of all tho indebtedness of
the country. The man who had a note
for one thousand dollars in gold was
compelled to take one thousand dollars
in paper. Tho man who had leased a
house for four hundred dollars in gold
could pay his rent with four hundred
dollars in paper. I know an instance
in my city. A man sold ills neighbor a
lot for $20,000. The purchaser was a
thrifty trader, who could make more
than sixty por cent, from his money.—
The.seller was a thriftless trader, who
could not mako bo much. They agreed
that tho purchaser should pay when lie
pleased] but in the meantime should
pay six per eeht. interest. He waited
till gold was two hundred and fifty; lie
took his $20,000 in gold, bought $50,000
legal tenders, paid $20,000 to tho seller,
invested $30,000 in five-twenty bonds,
tins drawn eighteen hundred dollars in
gold a year interest, and now is a must
loyal patriot and the loudest clamor for
payment of tho bonds in gold. Of all
my acqiiintances [applause] ho is a rea-
sonably good man. They say ho is a
Christian man, and they say that every
night, as ho goes to bed lie prays Uud
that ho may do to other men as lie
would have other men do to him, mid
whou he raises his hands in prayer, Hint
Uud may deliver him from all his ene-
mies, ho prays especially that ho may
bo saved from that public enemy who
wants to pay the five-twenty bonds in
greenbacks. [Loud laughter and ap-
plause;] I hoar it said this system

’ will depreciate the currency and cheat
the laborer ofitsjust rewards. Notatall.
Every dollar of the public debt which
is in any way paid will relievo the pro-
perty of Hie country from tho mortgage
which is upon it, and by making the .
greenbacks more certain ofredemption,
will increase their value. No, getio-
mcn, pay these five-twenties in legal
tender notes the moment they become
redeemable. You will reduce the debt,
ion will save tho interest. You will
relievo labor ofits burden. [Applause.]

Couple with tills the taxation of capi-tal to the fame extent as you tax la-
bor, stop tho extensive contraction of
the currency ; expend it, if necessary,
to recover the business of the country
from the prostration which it now feels,and you will make capital profitable.-
You will make industry contented
Your shipyards will be alive again. Our
fertile fields will yield a bountiful har-
vest. Labor will perform its accustom-
ed work, and bowing a cheerful head to
a burden which is always heavy willpress forward with higher courage ami
loftier step. [Cheers.] Do not misunder-
stand me, I did not vote for tho legal
tender law. I opposed it. I thought it
very wrong. I was then, and am uuw,
a hard money man. I foresaw the evils
of an expanded and depreciated curren-
cy ; but the law was passed. The evils
were contracted, they have been endur-ed by tho people, and X am now in favor
of extracting from the system all the
good which can bo gotten out of it.—
[Applause.]

X have no hostility to the bondhold-
ers. Tho are doubtless worthy and es-
timable gentlemen. I would do them
exact justice. Where wepromised gold
i would pay gold. Where wo promisedpaper I would pay paper. X beg of
them uowto hojust and wise. I would
not threaten, hut they may go further
and fare worse. Labor is suffering, it
may become restive. Tho Xlepublican
party has upset this whole policy. It .
insists upon paying tho debt in gold,
and exempting the bonds from tax-
ation. The funding bill expresses the
whole idea. Itpassed both Houses. It
would have become a law except for
the adjournment. It provided that the
present bonds should bo exchanged for
other hoods bearing four and one-half
per cent, interest, payable in forty
years, principal and interest both to be
paid in gold, and to be exemt from all
State and. Federal taxation. Gold
stands to-day at upward of HO. This
bill adds at once six hundred millions
to the debt. It abandons the right of
taxation, and thus gives up more than
twelve millions in gold. It postpones
indefinitely thepayment. If payment
is postponed forty years, tho debt will
never bepaid at all. It will become
one of the permanent Institutions oftho
country. It tho debt should bo $2,500,-
000,000, mid should bo funded at even
four percent., theannual interest would
reach $190,000,000 in gold, and this must
be raised year by year from the labor
of the country for forty years. How
many ofyou will live Hurt lung ? How
many of your children will live that
long? Aud yet year by year, as long
as you live, as they live—out of their
blood, and out of their bones and sin-
ews, out of their breaking hearts aud
dying bodies, these one hundred mil-
lions must be earned. [Applause] Do
you know what a national debtmeans ?

It means hard labor, scant clothing,
brown bread and no meat. -It means
that the rich- shall be richer and tho
poor shall be poorer. Itmeansthat un-
taxed capital shall pamper the idle with
luxuries, while squalor shall preside in
the cabins of the poor, and suffering
shall make his life a constant death.—
[llenewed applause.]

1 see before mo many young men.—
Are you willing to perpetuate a policy
which will forever prevent you from
rising above your present condition ?
You look forward to a few years of la-
bor, and then hope to devoteyourself to
trading with the capital which your in-
dustry and frugality shall have saved,
lu yourdreams you see a snug Cottage
lighted with the smilo of lovo, atjd
sounding with the babble of infant
tongues, over which plenty and con-
tentment cast their cheering rays.—
[Great applause.] Are you willing to
give up this bright prospect, and be con-
tent forever to pay to the tax-gather all
your earnings beyond food and cloth-
ing 9 [tries of “ No! ho!”] Extend the
debt,and reduce the interest. No, gen-
tlemen ; pay the debt and save the in-
terest. llcuuco the taxes, equalize the
burdens, and industry will bo stimula-
ted ; business will bo restored, enter-
prise wilt be active, and labor will reap
itsjust arid adequate reward.
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TnADDKINSTEVK3IS’ WILL

THE TIIOE RECONSTRUCTION.
An essential slop in this movement is

the restoration of the prosperity of the
Southern States. They constitute an
agricultural community. They are pro-
ducers. Their interests are identical
with yours j their (dapples will furnish
business for your mercantile navies.
They will furnish wealth for us all.
They ought to pay their share of the
tax and of the publie debt. They will
do it easily if order is established in
their houses, and security is felt Unit
“he who sows shall reap.” Every in-
sticl ofselfishness,as well as patriotism,
demands that the policy of hatred and
oppression shall cease, and that those
States shall bo restored to their rights,
and the people to their liberties. [Ap-
plause.]

VARIOUS BKQUUSTS.

CONCLUSION.

Fellow-Democrats, are you up and
active, and wellorganized for the strug-
gle before you ? The eyes of the whole
country are upon you. The hearts of
tho Democracy, of the conservative men
everywhere, are with you.

'

You will
fight tho first battle of this campaign.
Ifyou win it, you will give us thepres-
tige of victory; we will carry the coun-
try. ’ For twenty years tho elections of
Maine have forshadowed the result in
tho West. We look always to you
with intense interest. Our hearts, our
hopes arewith you. Bend us in Sep-
tember the nowsof your victory. [Cries

of “ We will.”] Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
will follow; Seymour will be elected,[tremendous applause,] and the shouts
of our rejoicing will be answered to us
from Heaven, as when of old the angel
choir announced, “ Peace on earth, good
will to men.” [Tremendous applause.]

Are you in fayor of Negro Suffrage? Ifso, vote forU. S. Grant. Ho stands up-
on a platform which pledges the continu-
ance of Negro Suflrage in eleven States
of this Union, by the interference of the
Federal Government.

Are you in favor ofone rule ofniiflrago
for twenty-six Stales, and another for the
remaining eleven ? If so, vote for U, S.
Grant. He Is pledged to this unequal doc-
trine hy the Chicago platform*.

Are you In favor* of the impeachment
and removal of the President for political
reasons? Ifso, vote for U. S. Grant. The
Chicago platform endorses the impeach-
ment conspiracy.

Are you in favor of negro legislatures,
negro governors, and a negro balance ofpower ? If so, vote for U. H. Grant. The
platform which he has accepted sustains
the Reconstruction acts by which these
things have been forced upon an unwil-
ling people.

Are you in favor of a large stamllngar-
my and navy, maintained at an expense
ofone hundred and fifty millions per an-
num ? If so, vote for U. S. Grant. He
stands upon a platform which proposes
to govern the Southern people by the
military despotism of the Reconstruction
acts. 1

Are you in favor of the continuance ol
the Frcedmcn’a Bureau? If so, vote for
U. S. Grant. He is the candidate of the
party which established and which con-
tinues In existence that expensive insti-
tution.

Arc you in favor of exempting the
wealthy bondholders from taxation? Ifso, vote for U. 8. Grant. He is the can-
didate of the Money King, A. T. Stewart*
and stands upon a platform which is
silent upon this subject.

Are youin favor of a double faced finan-
cial policy? If so, vote for U. S. Grunt.
He is tile candidate ofa party whose plat-
form is construed by Greely and Forney
to moan the payment of the public debt
In gold, and by Stevens and Butler to
nielli the payment of the same in green-
hacks.

Are you In favor of a candidate who de-
clares ho will have “no policy” if elected ?

If so, vote for U. 8. Grant. Ho assures
you, in his Icttet of acceptance, that iie
will not trouble the country with a policy.

On the other hand are you opposed to
Negro Suffrage? Are you in favor of one
rule of suffrage for the whole country,
and that rule the regulation of that ques-
tion by the people of each State for them-
selves? Are you in favor of rebuking,
the irapoachers? Are you opposed to ne-
gro Legislatures, negro Governors, and
a negro balance of power? Are j’ou op-
posed to a large standing army, ami the
continuance of the Freedmon’a Bureau?
Are you in favorof taxing the bonds, and
of the payment of the public debt, as
speedily as practicable, in the lawful cur-rency of tbe country, when not otherwise
provided by law ? Are you In favor of a
candidate who will have a policy, the
policy laid down by the Democratic plat-
form? If so, vote for Horatio Seymour,
the statesman, the scholar and the Chris-
tian gentleman.—Harrisburg Patriot.

The Brooklyn Eagle, in a recent num-
ber, had an article in elucidation of the
tolerance and fairness of the Democratic
party, and Its repard for equal and exact
justice to all. The argument of the Eagle
shows to the understanding of every
reader ofournational history, that while
the Democracy have ever held sacred thto
vital principle of a Republican govern-
ment, that the majority must rule, they
have invariably exercised the powers en-
trusted to them impartially toward all.—
We quote:
“It is within the memory of the

youngest voter that the Democratic party
bad a stronger hold in every portion of
the country than the Radicals ever had
over any part of it. In 1852 ©very branch
of the Federal Government was in their
hands. Every State, with two or three
exceptions was under their control. Bid
they attempt to consolidate their power
by subverting the Constitution ? Did
they attempt to shield themselves from
opposition ny expelling a single member
from Congress or by closing its doors to
any representative who rightfully sought
admission there? Did they ever attempt
to wipe out any State government, or at-
tempt to control the will ofany State by
placing It under military despotism? In
obedience to the voice of the majority
they yielded up control of State after
Stale, and when under forms of the Con-
stitution their opponents! claimed control
of the Federal government, though they
were not in a majority, and though the
Democrats predicted the consequences
likely to follow Mr. Lincoln’s election
they yielded as they were bound to do,
without any equivocation or hesitation.
What newspaper was‘'ever suppressed;
what individual was ever arbitrarily ar-
rested ; what Representative In Congress
was ever silenced under a Democratic
administration for opinion’s sake, In or-
der to shield, itself from opposition? The
history of the Democratic party is the
history of the, country’s greatness, and
he who writes the history of its misfor-
tunes will begin his narration with the
downfall ofthat party.” «

I give nil my estate, real and personal,
to my trustees and executors, hereafter
named, and their heirs, on condition,
nevertheless, that they will dispose of it
as hereinafter directed, by the payment
of the several sums mentioned. They
will reduce such of the property a* they
deem proper to cash, and put the net
proceeds at interest by investing the
same in government securities, ut not
less than six per cent. per.annum. I
direct them to pay to the town ofPeach-
am, .Stale of Vermont, one thousand dol-
lars,the interest whereof at six per cent,

to be applied in aid of the juvenile li-
brary association, which was formed at
the Caledonia county academy, if the
same is still in existence, and continue to
pay the same as long as the same contin-
ues in active operation.

HIS MOTU lilt’s GHAVE.

1 give and bequeath to the trustees or
title-holders of the graveyard in which
mv mother and brother are
buried,in the town of Peaeham,Vermont,
five hundred dollars, to be puud interest
perpetually, and the interest to he paid
annually to the sexton, on condition that
he keep the graves in good order, and
plant roses and other cheerlul flowers at
the four eonlWs of each of said graves,
every spring. Ifeither of the said legu;
ciea should lapse, the same to go to the
support of the Baptist Church or meeting
nearest to Danville Centro, my native
town in Vermont.

I direct onoliundred dollars to be putat
compound interest, and the aggregate
amount to be paid to Thaddeus Slovens
Brown, son of John E. Brown, of Phila-
delphia, at age.

I give two thousand dollars to coy
nephew, Dr. Thaddeus M. Stevens* of
Indianapolis. I give to his sister, Mia. j
Kaufl'man,one thousand dollars, i give
t» George F. Stevens, son of Simon Stev-
ens, one thousand dollars, to he put at

mu] paid to him by his lather
when he :>nives at age.

1 give to Mrs. Lydah Smith, my house-
keeper, live hundred dollars n year du-
ring her natural life, to be paid semi-an-
nually ; or, at her option, she may re-
ceive five thousand dollars. She may
make her election, and then release all
further claims on my estate. Mrs. Smith
has some furniture of her own, used In
common with mine, some’bought with
her own money, as well as others, which

Wbat fascination was there about him
that, she, a pure-minded Innocent girl,
who shuddered at thethought of sin, al-
lowed him, another woman’s husband, to
clasp her in Ids arras and rain such pas-
sionate kisses on her cheeks and lips—-
even listened in silenoo when he propos-
ed that she should leave her toilsome life
and let him surround her with the luxur-
ies she so much craved.

They were driving very slowly along
a broad, smooth road, shaded on either
side hy willpws and elms. As they were
leaving it something prompted her to
lean from the carriage and gaze into the
shade of a tall drooping willow on tho
left. Underneath its graceful branches

saw a grass-grown grave, and white
and cold, in the clear moonlight, gleam-
ed tho marble head stone. On it was
graven, in deep letter, “ Hope Chester,
aged 50. Died ofa broken heart.” While
she started at it, in'wild surprise, a slen-
der bowed ligur» came and knelt at Its
foot. Then tho hood fell back, and she
saw her mother’s face, trained with snow-
white hair, and heard her pray, with
‘clasped hands and streaming eyes, “ that
the great All-Father would be plentiful
to her poor lost chilli W’

With a cry of terror she drew back,
ami turning to her companion, a while
frlghtcncd-loqUing face, demanded in
quick shary tone, “What is it? What
does it mean?”

“ What There is nothing out there, 1'
“The grave I saw under the willow!

Oh, toll me what it means?” And she
shivered in agony of terror.

He culled her a nervous little puss, and
tried to soothe her with caresses; hutahe
drew hack crying, “ Oh take mo home to
mother!” and then wept vehemently.

Wondering what was the mailer with
the gill, Mr. Livermore struck his spirit-
ed horses so savagely that they sprang
forward with a bound that almost pre-
cipitated himself and Hope from their
scut.

A few momentsofsuchdriving brought
them to Hope’s home, and unassisted, she
sprangfrom the carriage aud absolutely
tied Into the house. It was eleven o’o:ock,
but a light was burning in the old kin-h-
-en, and, us she pushed open the door,and
it showed her the form of her mother
kneeling by the lounge, on which the
youngest child was lying asleep. She
caught the words, “Father of'mercies
save my child! Oh for thy Son’s sake,
save my Hope !”

With a sobbing cry sho aprang'forward
and knelt by her mother, and pryaed “ to
be saved.” By-and-by a pure peaceful
light shone upon her face, and throwing
her arms around her mother’s-neck, (

sbe
whispered. “ Oh, mother, I have come*
up out of the miry clay I- God has been
good to me. Help mo servo Him.”

There were no more ioyless days for
Hope. She was contented to accept what
ever the Good Father chose to send,
knowing if He gave afflictions they were
sent in love. And God tempered the
wind to the shorn lamb.

After a while she found a true, faithful
heart, that cherished her tenderly, and
shielded her from the rough things of
life. And her happy homo, where love,
peace and plenty reign, sho cherishes her
aged parents, blesses hourly her husband
and children, and lives a true Christian
life.

How American Velvet is Made.—
The machinery for the manufacture of
American velvet, was introduced into
this country by the inventor, a Mr. Holt,
of Cheshire,England, and its superiority
in the matter of rapidity is said to bo as
great as that of the modern railroads
over the old stag© coach system. The
method is as follows: Grooved brass rods
or wires were placed under the web
which forms the pile, secured by threads
woven into the warp. The weaver cuts
the thread by means of a knife, held In
the band, the blade of which slides along
the groove, dividing the pile into two
rows of threads, thus giving a nap or pile
of the depth of the rod inserted. The
manufacture according to the patented
method, is accomplished by weaving two
warps or foundations, with a middle
warp alternately rising~into the upper
aud lower, being secured by two shuttles
moving at once. The knife moves hori-
zontally, in the same direction as the
shuttle's, and the two warps and the pile
between are divided, and the naps are
cut into two equal lengths. Two piled
fabrics—the exact counterpart of each
other—are thus made at one time. The
shuttles and knives are all impoled by the
ordinary motions of the power loom.—
The statement that 110 picks or threads
are made in a minute (or nearly two
every second) will give some idea of the
rapidity of the manufacture. A man
with a patented machine can make from
lifty lo sixty yards per week, while eight
or ten yards would be a good week’s work
for the same person should ho make use
of the ordinary hand loom. Tosaving of
labor by this process over the wire weav-
ing method estimated at from fifty to
seventy per cent, while the fabrics are
equal and in sumo respects superior, to
tboao of foreign make. The looms arc
adapted to the manufacture of piled
fabrics such as silk plush, since an article
of this nature for gentlemen’s caps has
become very popular for a substitute for
fur. Tartan, or clan velvets are also
made.

Resuscitating the Drowned, —Cases
of drowning are always occurring at this
season, and a few hints to those who go
bathing iu the neighboring streams may
do some good. The first point is, that
while there is life there f» hope. Wo
have heard of persons being under water
for unpwnrds of half an hour who were
resusicated. The following rules which
were taken from a medical work, should
be. heeded. Place the patient gently on
the face with one arm under the fore-
head. so that tiny fluids may flow from
the throat and mouth. To excite respira-
tion turn the patient oh. his side and ap-
Ely snuff or other irritants tohis nostrils.

>aab cold water on th© face, previously
rubbed until it is warm. To Induce res-
piration, replace tbs patient on his face,
when the tongue will fall forward, and
leave entrace into the windpipe free;
then turn the body gently but completely
on the side and a little beyond (when
respiration will occur) and then on the
the face, making gentle pressure along
the back, (when respiration will take
place,)alternately. Thesemeasures must
be repeated fifteen times in a minute,—
Meanwhile, to induce circultatiou and
warth, rub the limbs upward with a firm

Eressuro aud with energy, using hand-
erebiefs, towels, etc. Patients have al-

so been resuscitated by being placed on a
tub or barrel, face downward, aud gently
rolled backward and forward not forget-
ting to employ every means to induce

Pat's Feab of Life Insurance.—
The following dialogue between an insu-
rance agent and a well-to-do Irishman,
is related :

.

" Pat, you are making plenty of mon-
ey, why don’t you Insure your life?"

“ And what is that?”
“ Why don’t you take out a policy of

insurance on your life?”
“ Because I don’t see tire policy of it.

Shure, I must die, policy or no policy."
“ You don’t understand. If you insure

your life now, when you die the compa-
ny will pay your wife enough to keep
her and your children from want and
Buffering.”

“ And that would be insuring my life I
Shure I am after thinking it would be in-
suring Bridget's and the childer’s. And
how much would they give her?”

” That would depend upon the premi-
um. Say a thousand dollars.”

“ A thousand dollars! Holy mother!
Whist, man I Don’t mintion it. Ye
don’t know Bridget O’Reilly. Wunst
she heard ofit,not a wink ofshlaposhould
I get till I doue it, and thin bad luck to
Pat I .She’d murder me with kindness;
and drink herself’ to death with the
money."

Hates for
ADVKRTifIEKKNTS Willbo inserted atTen cents

per lino for tUo first Insertion, and five cent*
per line for each subsequent Insertion. (pair-
lerly .half-yearly, and yearly advertlScracuU is*
sorted at a liberal redaction on the above rates.
Advertisements should bo accompanied by the
Cash. When sent without any length of time
specified for publication, they will be continued
untUordered out and charged accordingly.

JOB PRINTING.
Cards, HAsnmiue, Cibouiabs, andevery oth*

er description ol Job and Oabd Printing oxcca *

ted In the neateststylo, at low prices.

it would bo difficult to distinguish.—
Now, sho must bo trusted on honor to
take such as she claims, without further
proof.
I givo to my nephew, Captain Thud-

cleua Stevens, now at Caledonia, my
gold watch.
I givo to my nephew Captain Thad-

dcus Stevens, eight hundred dollars a
year, to be paid halfyearly. If by reason
ofsickness, ho need more, at the discre-
tion of trustees. None of tho legacies,
except tho annuities, will be paid for
three years, during which time tbehousu
I now live in, and furniture and books,
will remain as they are, except the mis-
cellaneous books, which may be sold atany time. Mrs. Smith may occupy the
house tho first year, and if Thaddeus,
son of Morril, prefers to keep
house to boarding, be may keep
house there with her, or" withany one else, during the, three years or
any part thereof. If, at tho end of,three
years, Thaddeus Stevens prefers some
other mode of living, then the trustees
shall dispose of said property as they
may deem best. While it is occupied by
my nephew, ho shall he charged with
three hundred dollars a year rent for It.
Tho property occupied by Mr. Eflinger,
adding two feet ofthe lot in width to tho
other lot, maybo sold. As five thousand
dollars have been offered for it, it should
not go fpr leas.

TUB FURNACE PROPERTY,

The furnace and all other real estatemay be rented or sold. The Furnace
must not bo worked longer than to con-
sume the slock on hand. If, at the end
of any ftVo years, Thaddcua, nephew,
shall have shown that ho has totally ab-
stained from all intoxicating drinks
through that time, the trustees may con-
vey to him one-fourth of the whole pro-
perly. If, at the end of the next succes-
sive live years, ho shall ahow that
ho has totally abstained from all intoxi-
cating drinks, they may convey to him
one-fourth, being ono-hulf ofthe proper-
ty. If, at tho end of another consecu-
tive live years, he shall show that he
lias totally abstained from all intoxica-
ting drinks, they may convey the whole
to him, in fee simple. If he shall get
married before the house I live in is sold,
he shall receive tho same, ami occupy it
without sale.
homeless and indigentorphans—no
PREFERENCE FOR RACE, COLOR OR RE-

LXGION.
If the life estate of my nephew, or

rather tho annuity of said Captain Ste-
vens, of Vermont ushould expire before
ho has enabled himself to become enti-
tled to; the corpus or fee simple of my es-
tate, then I dispose of whatever may re-
main as follows:—If the aggregate sum
shall then amount to, fifty thousand dol-
lars, without which no farther disposi-
tion can be made, I give it'all ‘to my
.trustees to erect, establish ;an’d tetidow. a
bouse ofrefuge for the reliefrff thehomo-
less and indigent orphans.'. 'Those shall
be deemed orphans who have lost either
parent. I devise twenty thousand dol-
lars to be expended in erecting suitablebuildings, the residue to be secured in
government securities, bearing not less
than six per cent, interest. I wish tho
building to be erected in the city of Lan-
caster, south of King street, provided
that sufficient ground, not less that two
acres, shall be donated therefor, if not,
then at the west side of sold street, on
same conditions. If sufficient ground is
not gratuitously offered, then I direct it
to bo built at Columbia. The orphans
who cannot’be bound out, may remain
in the institution until the age of fifteen
years, and longer If inllrm, at the discre-
tion of the trustees. They shall all bs
carefullyeducated in the various branch-
es of anEnglish education, and in all in-
dustrious trades and pursuits. This must
he left to the discretion oftheauthorities.
Ho proterouco shall ho shown on account
ofrace or color in the admission or treat-
ment. Neither poor Germans, Irish or
Mohammedans,uorany others,on account
of their race, or their religion, or their
parents, must be excluded. All the in-
mates shall bo educated in the same
classes and manner without regard to
color. They shall be fed at the same ta-
ble. The dormitories to be under the
direction of the authorities. The trus-
tees shall provide an act of incorporation
at some convenient time. This X declare
to be my last will and testament,
and name as my executors and
trustees, Anthony E. Roberts, O. J.
Dickey and Edward McPherson, this
thirteenth day ofJuly, 18G7.

(Signed) Thaddeus Stevens.
Witnessed in the presence of Edward

Riley and Christopher Dice.
Tho Cqdlcal to the will is as follows ;

I, Thaddous Stevens, Lancaster, make
and declare this acodicil to my lust will
and testament:

Item—l bought John Shertz’ property
at sherifl’s sale, much below its value.—
I only want my own. All except three
hundred dollars, the proceeds of it, and
the Interest, I direct shall be returned to
the estate.

Item—lf within live years after my
death the Baptist brethren should build
a house of public worship in the city of
Lancaster; for the purpose of worshiping
according to their creed, X direct one
thousand dollars to be paid, toward iu
cost. I do this out of respect for the
memory of my mother, to whom I owe
what little of prosperity I had, and
which, small as it is, I desire emphatical-
ly to acknowledge.

Item—lf my nephew Major Thaddeus
Stevens, should got married before my
decease he will bout liberty to take pos-
session of and hold in fee the house in
which I now dwell, with the furniture
thereof; and I, In that event, remove all
the restrictions which I place on the de-
vice of that property in* the body of my
will. I hereby exclude the corner pro-
perty, now occupied by Eflluger, from
this provision.

Item—ln eight years after my decease,
if my estate shall have sufficiently ac-
cumulated to do it without embarrass-
ment, I direct oue thousand dollars to (>•

paid to the Pennsylvania College at Get-
tysburg, for the use of Stevens’ Hall. 1
hereby request O. J. Die key Esq., to wt
as executor to this codicil.

In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and seal, this eleventh day
of November, iu the year ol our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
seven.

Tuaddeus Stevens.

CSy* The law of Christlike arairrorclcar-
ly reveals our characters; but too tpuny
keep this mirror in their parlors to bo
seen only on special occasions, often for-
getting what manner of persons they are
orougutto bo. The true saints will al-
ways “ keep the Lord before them,” and
■will have frequent sonoww that he is no
more like his Saviour, while false profes-
sors go carelessly along the road to de-
struction.

figy* At St. Joseph, Missouri, Sherman
said the best thing Grant could do was 10

go to sleep. The Democracy will promise
to wake him up with a salvo ofartillery,
in honor of Seymour’s election.

figyThe cost of the standing army ia
the Southern States, as reconstructed i>>
the Radicals, was over eighteen millions
of dollars last year. White men pay
your taxes!

There are eighty negroes In the
South Carolina Legislature who cannot
neitherread nor write. However,lt is nec-
essary to have peace.

gSy When they tell you there Is dan-
ger of Seymour’s becoming insant\a-k
them if there is any danger of Grant's
gettingdrunk.

»©• Colfax a little; ov.er a yearago. said
that “ Grant had proved a feiluro In eve-
ry caplclty outside the military. Now
Grant should give his opinion of Colfax.


